
Woolnut is a Swedish leather accessories brand that 
specializes in designing premium leather protection 
goods for Apple devices. The iconic signature product 
is a slim leather and wool sleeve, carefully crafted to 
give each Macbook model the perfect fit.

The team @ Hutton.Agency fell in love with the simple Nordic design and quality of the
Woolnut assortment the moment we received samples. As keen Apple users, we use 
Woolnut products daily – we cannot recommend the brand highly enough!



Woolnut Product Range

Our lineup of minimalistic leather accessories is tailor made for a range 
of Apple products. We make sleeves and folios for MacBook, sleeves for 
iPad, and cases for iPhone and AirPods. Our signature full grain leather 
from Scandanavia comes in Black, Cognac and Green.

Hutton.Agency represent Woolnut throughout 
APAC. We would be delighted to walk you 
through the range and options available. 



Vegetable 
tanned full 
grain leather 
from 
Scandinavia

100% natural 
wool felt from 
Germany

Premium MacBook Sleeves

Designed to be a perfect fit for each model of MacBook, our 
sleeves are available in Black, Cognac and Green vegetable 
tanned Scandinavian leather. All are made with an interior of 
the finest 100%% natural wool felt. The more that you use your 
Woolnut sleeve the more beautiful it will become.



Exclusive MacBook Folios

Our top of the line folios bring a sense of understated 
luxury to the MacBook line up. The YKK Excella zipper 
used in this folio is one of the world’s most luxurious 
zippers. Built to last a lifetime and available in our 
signature Black, Cognac and Green leather with an 
interior of 100% natural wool felt.



YKK Excella
high-end metal 
zipper



Slim iPhone Leather Cases

Woolnut leather cases are crafted with an exterior in 
our signature leather from Scandinavia and an interior 
in the finest soft microfiber. The molded design of 
these cases wraps the entire iPhone completely for the 
best possible protection. Still it is very slim, not adding 
unnecessary bulk. Wireless charging works perfectly 
with the case attached. 



AirPods Leather Cases

Our leather cases for AirPods and 
AirPods Pro are designed as a two-
piece construction to minimize bulk 
and avoid excessive hinges on the 
case exterior. Made with our 
Scandinavian leather, the cases will 
develop a beautiful patina with time 
and use. Wireless charging works 
perfectly with the case attached. 



Small Leather Goods

In addition to our Apple focused 
product lineup, we also make a 
range of small leather goods 
designed for everyday carry. Our 
camera strap, card holder and 
passport sleeve are made from our 
same signature materials with a 
meticolous attention to every detail. 
Just like all Woolnut products, 
crafted to last a lifetime. 



MacBook Leather Sleeves | Black | Cognac | Green

iPad Leather Sleeves | Black | Cognac | Green



MacBook Leather Folios | Black | Cognac | Green



iPhone SE & 11 | Black | Cognac | Green

iPhone X  | Black | Cognac | Green



AirPods & AirPods Pro |  Black | Cognac | Green

Small Leather Goods |  Black | Cognac | Green
(Camera Strap, Card Holder & Passport Cover)



”The leather is absolutely gorgeous to the touch – more so 
than the Apple Sleeve”

“The look is absolutely top notch. The leather is clearly of 
high quality. Its textured grain is clearly visible, adding 
warmth and improved grip when holding the iPhone. It 
look, feels and even smells luxurious.”

“Woolnut is a great little company from Sweden that 
makes top quality leather goods for several models of 
MacBook. The leather has a lovely grain and the stitch 
detailing is subtle. The felt lining rounds off a top product.”

“There is nothing like some Swedish elegance to partner 
your MacBook, and this sleeve from Woolnut is a real thing 
of beauty. A sleek and timeless accessory for your 
MacBook.” 5/5 Stars.

“The pebbled brown leather looks absolutely fantastic. 
And the grey wool lining simply screams to embrace a 
MacBook.”

ben@hutton.agency


